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Course Description

WEST HARPETH CHRISTIAN TUTORIAL

French III

Tutor:
Dwane Thomas
dwane@visuallatin.com

This class is builds upon the foundation laid in French II.
We will continue to read through Le Francais par la Methode Nature, 1.

In this highly interactive class, students will use the natural language method to learn to read in French. 
They will learn roughly 1,000 words per year. We will practice speaking as well as reading.

From the publisher:
French work by Arthur M. Jensen to teach French via the natural method. 
Work is written in French and designed to help learners gain a fluent grasp of the language.
By the Natural Language Method.

Le Francais par la Methode Nature, 1      
 (French Edition)

notebook of choice (optional)
West Harpeth French students will receive a
subscription to my website www.dwanethomas.com.
There are many lessons available and students are
welcome to take additional tests. Tests are graded
automatically, and students can take the test again
if they would like. (optional) 

Books & Supplies

      ISBN - 1087862973

This course meets on Tuesdays AND Thursdays.
Students should read the current chapter at least
once daily. They can also listen to a native
speaker read the chapter on my website.

At the end of each chapter, students will take an
open book test at home.

Students will progress in French according to the
time and effort they personally invest.

Commitment

      This should take about 30 minutes a day. 

      The tests and book are only in French, so time
      spent looking for answers in the book is simply
      extra time studying.

A typical class will look like...

During class, students read the book aloud, practicing pronunciation and comprehension.
We also practice speaking in French a lot.  
This is a highly interactive class and students should come ready to participate.

http://www.dwanethomas.com/

